
Zenaku, Broxx, Matt Gym Partners

“Airite, let's do this,” Zenaku said, walking into a new gym closer to his house. The six tailed 
phox stretched in the morning sun and for the first time, decided to keep his wings from showing
so he wouldn't take up space in the exercise area. He looked around, planning to do some weight 
lifting or stretches with a bungee cord after checking in as a guest. He walked over to the register
and signed in, standing in front of a buff otter working the computer.

“Ey buddy,” Naku said to the otter “You got any bungee cords?”

“Sorry friend,” responded the Otter, stretching “All of the cords have been used by our regulars. 
You can ask around if someone's not using one but we're fresh out.”

“Airite, thank's man,” he said. “There a locker room or somethin' in this place?”

The otter leaned forward and looked down the hall pointing. “Just walk down there and make a 
left, then another left. There's a sign that points to the bathroom on the right and the locker room 
on the left. There's a key in the hole, take it out and keep it with you after locking your valuables,
then put it back when you're ready to leave.”

Naku nodded and shook the otter's hand firmly, making a loud clap before locking the grip to 
shake before he left. The otter felt a stronger singe than usual, waving his hand after the phox left
to ease the heat he felt from making contact.

The phox put his gym bag away, got into his outfit, a simple white tank top with black shorts, 
and walked out of the room stretching. As he looked around at the different machines, corners 
where some were stretching, and closed doors where people on the inside exercised to some 
health class, he noticed a lion admiring himself in the mirror, holding what seemed to be a long 
brown bungee cord in his hand, which he sometimes stretched in gaily joy. 

Naku walked over to the long, yellow haired lion. “Yo buddy,” he said coming close.

The lion came out of his victory trance and looked around quickly, seeing an almost equal in 
size, 6 ft tall, fox with several tails approach him. “Oh.. hi,” he said, trying not to let the number 
of tails intimidate him. “How's it going buddy?” he smiled. 

“Goin' good man, goin' good. Was wonderin' if you done with that bungee cord. Was gonna head 
over to weight area and use it to help stretch.”

“What bungee cord?” he asked, looking at his hands then realized what he meant. “Ohhh, you 
mean this? Well this isn't a bungee cord it-” he cut himself off “I mean… yeah, yeah this is 
mine,” he said with another gleeful smile. “Best type there is in fact, brought it from home.”

Naku heard something and flicked his ears looking around. While distracted, the lion gripped the 
bungee cord tightly, silencing his friend's muffled complaints of anger. Naku looked back at the 
cord and could have sworn he saw it wiggle on it's own but the lion put it behind his back 
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quickly, bearing his teeth as he chuckled nervously.

“Yeah...” Naku said, looking at the lion with a raised eyebrow. “Well, ya gonna let me see--”

“Hold on, you're new around here? I don't think I've seen you at this gym,” he asked, trying to 
change the subject. The lion felt his friend squirm madly but kept it hidden.

“Aw yeah, see I live up the street. Usually go to a different gym but ya kno', wanna try somethin' 
different.”

“Yeah, yeah I understand,” he smiled widely, a beat of sweat dripping down his face. 

Naku grew impatient, folding his arms as he waited for the guy to answer. “Look man, if you 
don't wanna share, it's cool, I get it but-”

“You about to get it now son!” Said a voice from behind the lion. Naku looked around for the 
source until he saw the lion get pushed on top of him. As the phox fell with a soft thud, he saw a 
monster of a size brown roo looming over him. His hair covered his face and he wore 
greenshorts. His muscles were beyond what a shirt could hold and his lower half failed in 
comparison to his upper rock abs and arms. Naku pushed the lion off him and the lion yiped as 
he saw his friend.

“O-o-oh hehe, hey Broxx,” the lion said, sweating. “How ya been?”

The roo said nothing, taking two steps forward to tower over the quivering, long haired lion, who
tried to scurry on his back away from the brute.

“L-listen, I didn't mean what I said, y-ya know about the whole 'bungee cord' thing. I mean I-I, 
well you see, my friend her was just—HEUMPH!”

The roo grabbed Matt with one hand. Broxx's giant hand and fingers were large enough to 
squeeze Matt's body, even with his arms down to the side. Matt's eyes poked out as he exhaled 
deeply from the loss of air to his lungs. 

Naku stared in bewilderment as he stood up. Compared to Naku's 7 ft height, the Roo was only a 
few inches taller, but the roo's hidden eyes were fixed on his friend. Naku would have thought a 
squeeze like that would have broken several bones if not more but Matt was perfectly fine, if not 
in for trouble soon. 

“L-look I was gonna let you go, I swear, I was just gonna-”

“Shush,” said the roo, speaking another word at last.

Naku watched as the Broxx grabbed Matt with both hands and slammed his body into itself like 
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an accordian. Matt even made a soft tune with that squeeze, his body slowly changing into that 
form as well. Naku's maw dropped slightly, bewildered. He had only ever seen this happen with 
his brother, who's body possessed stretchy, or in his brother's words, toony properties. 

Naku could see the roo smiling despite his hair covering his eyes. 

“Come on, Broxx, don't do th-ghmphpmph!”

The roo had completely smushed the lion down even further, making it seem effortless. The lion 
was completely sealed in Broxx's hands. Matt's body wiggled madly, pieces of his form sticking 
out between the fighters like dough. 

Naku watched, semi-amused. “You do dis all the time big man?” 

Broxx simply nodded. He pullled Matt's body and stretched him out. Naku could see Matt's face 
being stretched from chin to head, several feet apart from each other. Matt had a nervous 
expression, his uneasy smile showed through the massive length of his teeth stretching out along 
with his eyes. Broxx brought his hands back together fast. It would have been a thunderclap if 
the silly putty didn't stick to his palms.

“GMMMPHHHMMMM!” screamed the lion as his body felt the unnatural pressure and strength
of his friend. 

“So… what do ya do when he like that?”

Broxx made no answer but found showing someone a trick or two could prove fun. He held up a 
finger, signaling for a moment while he worked on his versatile toy.  He opened his palm, 
revealing a flattened down, swirly eyed, dizzy lion in the shape of a Frisbee. He turned him to his
size and grabbed the Matt in his center, squeezing till two balls shot out on either side of Matt. 
Matt's middle torso was skinny while his butt and face blew up like a balloon, all the weight 
being pushed to those ends. The roo walked over to a bench, gripped his friend's arms to his side 
in his new form, and begin to lift him up and down like a dumbbell. 

A smile came across the roo's face as he started to get some exercise. The lion kept quiet as he 
continued to smile nervously, a hint of dizziness in his eyes. For fear of upsetting his friend 
further, he watched as the room span 180 degrees and back repeatedly. He couldn't move or 
reshape himself from the form, the grip off his friend's muscles to tight and buried along with 
most of his body in the roo's palm. His tail was the only thing free from the transformation, 
sticking out near his rear end.

“Not bad, not bad,” Naku applauded, finally seeing a good use for this strange type of body 
manipulation. “I ain't know you could do that.”

The roo smiled again, gripping his friend tightly to show off his muscles to the phox. 
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“Nennnghhhhh,” said the lion to his teeth, what minimal air he had in his form now gone as he 
started panting and swinging his tongue around to the curl of Broxx's arm.

“Can I try somethin'?” Naku asked. “I think I got somethin' good.”

Broxx nodded, handing him the dumbbell Matt. 

Naku took the dumbbell with ease, despite all the lion's weight being pushed to two ends. He 
titled his head and flicked his ears, astounded at how someone could still be alive, and wiggling, 
in this form. The lion got really nervous now, cartoony sweat flying off him as he smiled wearily.

“W-wait hold on a second, we can talk about thi-”

“Hrrrm!” Said Broxx, sending shivers down the lion's body as he remained quiet.

“Dis ain't half bad,” he said getting a few curls in with Matt's body, starting to smile as his 
muscle's did get a little work out. “I got another idea thou.”

He looked around and went over to the gym's equipment and weight lifting area. Curious, the 
large Roo stood up to follow. As Naku walked he grabbed Matt, and roughly squished him 
between his paws, triggering a yipe from Matt as a response. Naku couldn't help but chuckle 
darkly under his breathe, the feeling being better than he could have thought. The doughy form 
made him easy to mold but his body was large and tough in mass, giving him a lot of space to 
pound and beat into submission as he please.

“Gefffourr, eemummm gefyufoforfrrfaffyrrr,” Matt called out, muffled by his maw being 
somewhere inside his doughy form.

Naku went onto a placemat and stood in the middle of three bars, two were to his side and one 
was over his head. Broxx looked at the strange contraption confused while Naku grinned with an
idea. 

“Okay, I ain't use to this, can you make him into a bungee cord for me?” He asked, feeling the 
lion sweat and wiggle around frantically, his ear being the only thing free to hear. 

Broxx nodded and took Matt, changing him in seconds and laughing deeply when Matt 
screamed, yelped, yiped, or made dizzy noises. When Matt's body was stretched out from heel to 
neck, he handed him back to Naku. Naku took Matt by his ankles and looked at the poor soul. 
Matt was dizzy and was shaped like a thick noodle. His arms and legs are squished into his side 
perfectly while his face slowly swayed back and forth near Naku's feet.  Matt's saw the stars, the 
birds, and swirling lines all at once, having been transformed so much was too exhausted to put 
up any major resistance.
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“Thank's man,” Naku smiled. The roo nodded and sat down on the floor facing Naku, getting 
some weights to lift up while he watched. 

“Ohhh, what happened?” Matt asked groggily, his tongue sticking out a little as he tried to see 
straight. “Feels like I had got hit with a grinder.” He looked at Broxx sitting upside down, in his 
view, on a carpet. He blinked several times before he was moved and the back of his head placed
on the floor. “Wait… what's going on?” Naku grinned down at him when Matt met his gaze. 
Following Naku's gaze was a large black and red footpaw, looming in his face. Naku wiggled his
toes meanicingly, making the lion's eye widen greatly as he gasped. “Nooooooooo! Grufff!”

Naku slammed his foot dead center on the lion's face, squishing it down firmly. Matt opened his 
right eye, barely seeing through the toes while his other eye was blocked by the black rubber 
pad. Naku grinded his foot in slowly, making sure it was firmly placed on the ground. With that 
done, the phox put Matt's body on the other side of the bar, facing outward, and stretched him 
around the two other bars.

“Hyemmmmmmph!” cried the muffled lion. His body was shaped like a triangle, stretched out 
around the outside while Naku pulled his feet. Naku held Matt's ankles in his firm grip with his 
left hand, watching the toes wiggle and the feet sway despratedly for freedom. He placed them 
under his other foot and pinned it firmly. With his feet firmly in placed, stretched out slightly to 
make a “V” shape. He raised his arms up to grab Matt's stretched out legs and his back. 

Naku stood in a perfect “X” shape and began to pull his arms down, crossing each other as Matt's
body stretched even more. Naku leaned down and bent his knees, stretching Matt's body more as 
he applied greater pressure to the upper sole and toes. 

“Hympmgmphpmgph! Mufhmpghmphghp!” Matt cried out desperately. 

Naku went back up, giving the lion a moment to breath in the scent of Naku's paw before Naku 
went down again, repeating the exercise that would strengthen most of his body. He started 
another conversation with Broxx, both exchanging an unspoken, developing friendship while 
Matt began to whimper as the time went by, shrieking with each stretch under the feet of the red 
phox. 

About 10 minutes had passed since Naku got started. Sweat beating down the red phox's body as 
he slightly felt the strain on his muscles. He let go of the bungee cord, watching as it it bounced 
back and forth like a rubber band before stopping. 

“Arite, thanks again for letten me borrow dis guy,” Naku said.

“hmph!” said Broxx with a smile. Naku stretched out his arms and stretched his ankles, rising to 
his tip toes and curled them up tightly. 

“Mhmphhhhhhmmm!!!” Screamed the lion, feeling the pressure on his face get scrunched into 
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the arcs of the large padded black toes of his user. 

“Whattcha wanna do with him now?”

Broxx dropped both dumbbells and rubbed his chin as he leaned on his hand. He snapped his 
fingers as an idea came to him. He stood up and held out his arm, signaling for Naku to give him 
the tiger. Naku happily ablidged, stepping his right foot off of Matt's feet. Matt's lower body 
flung around the first pole to Naku's right side, around the second pole above his head, and 
around the last pole to the phox's right, landing on his back. His form popped back to normal 
except for his face. Naku lifted his foot up, the face sticking to his sole pad and toes as the sweat 
from a 10 minute full body work out sunk into his foot.

Naku lifted his leg high, the face of the lion still stuck. His neck began to stretch like gun, almost
half the length of a giraffe.

“A littl' help here!” Naku asked, swishing his foot around rapidly, holding onto the poles.

“Mmmmm,” responded Broxx. He grabbed Matt's lower end by his ankles, causing the lion to 
eep and sweat nervously again, only making it harder for his face to get free. Broxx traveled 
down the hallway with his friend in one hand, stretching him longer than seven jump ropes 
wrapped together.

“Where ya goin'!” Naku shouted as he saw the large roo turn the corner. Matt's neck began to 
stretch further out and Naku could him starting to peel off. Matt's chin was the first and it 
sounded like duct tape slowly peeling off a person's fur. Naku began to slide a little on the bars, 
his hands still damp from his exercise. Matt continued to stretch, to the point where his body 
began to strain. 

“euurufphmp! Efppurhhmphprrrrr!” cried that cat in distress.

Naku began to laugh and loose his grip, feeling the tiger talk and move his lips directly into the 
sole pad tickled the red phox slightly. Naku didn't realize he was slipping until the bar slid out of 
his hands. Naku was sent flying through the air, following the stretched out bungee cord to it's 
source. He swung around corners, flew upstairs to the second store, was dragged through a long 
hallway, and past two large doors into a gym room. 

Broxx stood in the middle of the gym, waiting patiently and humming to himself. He saw Naku 
come flying towards him when and expressed shock at how fast he was going. Naku had hit the 
roo hard, pushing all three of the friends onto the floor. They slid across the surface until they hit 
the wall, Broxx's back absorbed most of the impact. 

“Gee-od! Ya had ta take em' half way 'round the whole gym!?” Naku yelled, receiving a shrug 
from Broxx and a dizzy groan from Matt. Naku stood up and stretched, dusting himself off and 
rubbed his shoulder. “What we doin' here anyways?”
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Broxx stood up and smiled, walking to the center of the room. Naku watched, folding his arms 
slightly restless as his silent friend dragged Matt to the middle of the court with him. Broxx 
began to mold the long haired lion again, pressing his palms together, pinching some parts of his 
body lightly, rolled him around, stretched him and let go so his cheeks smacked together, and 
finally turned around, holding a Matt ball in his hand.

Naku looked confused until he saw Broxx strike a shooting pose. He tossed Matt into the air, the 
lion screaming all the way.

“Geeeyaaa! Yipe!” Matt said, hitting the backboard with his nose before falling through the 
hoop. “Ooof, ooouf, oooh!”

Naku looked at Matt, seeing the deeply bedded footmark on his face and laughed. 

“Wanna go a roun' big man?” 

Broxx responded by stretching from side to side then leaned from one leg to the other to warm 
up.

“Arite,” Naku said.

Matt saw the room spinning before his eyes until the large red phox walked over and loomed 
over him. 

“P-p-p-please, no more,” the lion whimpered, still holding on to that nervous smile past the long 
foot mark over his face, the flattened nose in the center, and his large toothy, toony smile.

“That point dun count!” Naku said, ignoring the lion as he sweeped him up in one fell swoop, 
coming over to Broxx as he bounced the ball. “Le'go!”

“Oof, ow, ahhh, ee, hnghhh, ack, ooouf, ahhh!” repeated Matt, hitting the floor hard with his face
or the center of Naku's hand with every other bounce.

Naku stood face to face with Broxx, dribbling the ball between his legs and circled around Broxx
best he could. Broxx, despite his size, was slightly agile, reaching his long hands over to block 
Naku from passing. Both were half listening to the muffled cries of their lion friend, who's body 
absorbed the full impact of the ground with each contact. His body was sturdy and the constant 
abuse of his body removed any strength he had of reforming back to his old self. The mass of his 
body transferred to the weight of the ball, making him the perfect object for the game. The sound
of yelping and oofing amused Naku as he dribbed back, twist and slide under Broxx's arm. 

He ran up the ramp and jumped. With one hand, Naku grabbed Matt's face with his fingers, 
curling them tight to keep the ball in his grip. Matt screamed as he felt the world spin around yet 
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again, knowing where he'd be landing. With a hard slam, Naku dunked his friend into the basket. 
The cat went down hard, smacking against the floor face first. His form was so weak that it 
shifted from a perfectly round ball to a flattened pancake. Naku landed back on his feet, inches 
away from disc shaped Matt.

“I think we need another ball,” Naku said, leaning down to slowly peel Matt off the floor. He 
looked at him and could see Matt's red face and swirly eyes quickly coming back to reality. 
“Nevermind, ya gotta reshape him again.”

Matt toony tears fell along his flattened cheeks as Naku walked back to Broxx, who waited 
eagerly with a soft grin at the chance to change Matt back into a ball again.

“That's 2 to nothin'. Whoever reaches 10 points wins,” Naku claimed. 

When Broxx transformed him again, the game continued.

 


